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So'ft wheat, sue:a:t' nnd milk have been considered
"major })rohlemfl

H"l}

facine the -':lgricul n1:>:-.<tl !lolicy of' the

11

F

till now as
J~"~--:c.

In

1969/1970, only S:9ocin.l intl') rventions of the Bnro:9ean 'Pund for the
Orientation and Gunrll.nto e of .1\.g-ricul ture enabled the surpluses to
bG absorbed.

Althou.":h n.t the !'resent time tbt"J '!'lrohl"'m irJ not urp,-c'1t,
'.'rat~br>cl

it is necessary that the evolution of thP. si tnn.tion shOlJld he
st~lctural

carefully because there are

surpluses in all three sectors.

As far as soft ,Nheat is concerned, these surpluses cqn he
estimated at between 6.5 and

7.5 million tons.

Barley which up till

now has shown a deficit, must alflo be t1lken into account with nn
estimated sur:0lus of'

~hout

n. million tons.

also b0 considered as r e achinr:

fiet~rorJ

The surrar surpluses can

of similar im!'ortance.

In the milk sector, the sur:olus in tho equivnlent of whole milk
is hettmcn 3 ."'.Tid 4 million tom::.

The clevelo:nment of the sj b

~tioYJ

obn.0rv0d up tiJl now shows that the :9rodnctivity resArvc is 'far from
beine exhausted.
was dne only in
The

det~rmininrs

Thus, this
!1.

ye· ~r 1 s

record whe."lt harvest in the EEC

very CT"!:>.ll wny to the extenf:lion of corn fields.

cause being the very hiph yield rer h0cb.re.

In all throe nectars the Community has the advn.ntage of a fairly
strong demnnd on world

~ arkets

which

rrrenter part of its :productiidn .
chnnp:e suddenly in the fn ture.

enable~

This

it. to diP.n0s0 of the

situ~.tion ~01.1ld,

however,
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_ll:_l.?_s_o 11l.t.9---"2.'1Xi_;Tll_u.!)l__l~_v0 J:_9_f_ !>X_o_n~l.r~t_is>..:"'!
'T'hi c-; yo aT' the

cere~.l

T!l8rket of the Community vras chrr:r::>.cterized

by a harvest vihich rero.ched record levels.

Includin,c; rice, 76.1 T!lillion

tons vrere harvested (Yf = 67.6; 1970::: 67.7 million tone).
due rrlmost entirely to the very high yield :per hectare.
a

fi~trc

This wns
Yli th

of 35.5 quintals p0r hectare the yield of cereals in the

Community, excludine rice, reached a level which h8d never been
attained before (0 1966/1970 = 31.9 q/ha, 1970 = 31.7 q/h~).
Accordine to statistics communico_ted by the European Community
Statistics office, based on :provisional estimates, the Netherlands
lead with a yield
German Federal

~f

1\-2.9 q, followed by Bclc-ium with 40 q, the

Re~ublic

with 39.9 q, France with 37.3 q, Luxemboure

vri th 30.3 q a.nd Ito.Jy with 27.6 q.
As far as wheat was concerned, the yield :r>er hectare in the EEC
rose from 30.4 in 1970 to 33.6 q in 1971.

In this case Luxemboure

showed the biggest ?dvance, the ficv.re rising from 24.5 to 32.1 q,
the yield for t':!.c Gerr:-!an Federal Rern~blic rose from 37.9 to 46.3 q
:per hectare.
The yie1d :!,) Or hectare also rosa in the bP.rl0y sector, reaching

34.5 q/ha ,qgainst 28.7 q/hn for th'J prcl."ious yec.:r.

The i:nc!'co.se is

considerc.h1e but a yiold of 33.8 q had been alrendy obtnined in 1969.
For ba1'ley, Belf,'ium had the best fie-urea for yield 1)Cr hectare with

39.8 q, th8 Federal German Republic nn.d the NctherlR.nds each had
yields of 38.3 q.
On th0 other hand, the a1'ens cultivated for cereals, rice not
included, only increased by

1~~

in com:pnrison vri th the avcrarre for

1966/1970 and by the snme figure in comparison with 1970.
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'l.'akinc- into consideration the Community as a whole, the
production of cereals, including rice, showP.d an increase of lq'{.
in comp?.rison with the averaee for 1966/1970 : an increase of 11~~
for corn,

~

fo:r ha:rJ 0y n.nd 3&;: for maize.

barley r'...'rld mnize thi::>

13.3 mi1lion ton...,

~r '? .'1.T'

The h'lrvest of corn,

rPA.ched fif,"Urns of 33.7,

r'"'~p0ctivel;y.

16.0 and

Those three cere'lls

to~ether

represent 833; of ·t;he total yield of cereals for 1971.
Incre.~e_An__th_c__CJ!l.ll-'1.i::_i_t_i_q_s_cLe:..li Y§.£~<!.J;_o__the _lll_~x:k.~..t_

.n.nA fo.£_ _e.JS.:!2.C?Lh

Durinc: th~ senso:!'l 1970/1971, the evolution of tho market

vns influenced by stahilizinr: fnctors following le1::r;

fnvourabl~

yields which reduced th11 «.mounts carri0d forward, the export and
dr,matnr?..t:ioP of soft wh0at for ft1dder brought about a considerable
reduction in !'ltocks, thanks to the im:9ortant credits granted by the
Fund.

This fnctor of stabilization was also evident in IJrices

which were often higher thnn the intervention level.

At the ber,-inning of thfl season 1971/1972, stocks of soft wheat
and barley remain at approximn.tely the same level

A.S

those of the

previous yenr, however, as n rem1lt of this years hn.rvest, offers
to the mn.rke t hn.V<) riflen consirlerabl y.

For this reason prices on

the markP.t have not renched thf> relntively favourabln levels of last
year Hnd 1 ar('"r CJllfl.nti ties htwe l:lPP.n passed on to intervention
or~anizations;

this

Republic b a r Joy.

i~1

particu] nrly the cas a

;yj

th the ··r,:nt German

The Commni ty which np tilJ. now had been deficient

in the barley sector novr h'l.n n net ex!lort sur:plnP. of about 1 MilJ ion
tons.
AJthotl-::"h, Pt fir s t, the

T~rosnrctive

for exDorts v1as not

vr~ry

encourae-in 'r , excellent sellinrr :possillili Hes eventu nlly resnl ted
particularly with B:>.stcrn countri0r1 such ns Poland, USSR, Tt!ast
Germany, Tschocoslovakin, Hungary, Rour1nnia and Ju,:"o-SJavia.
For wheBt nos yr0JJ. af; for bPrJ.ey i i: was !!OssibJe, thmllm to the well
timed support of snbsiclil"lfl, f:rom tho hr>.g:i ,minP.' of the sP.nson,
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to OX!'JO:d consiclorn.hl8 f1UIU1ti ties with tho agreement of the economic
orgnnizations conc0rn8d.

The levels of the previous year were

considerably exceeded and as far as barley is concerned, ex-rort
objectives hnve been almost reached.

In com:p8.rison with the

corres!'Jonding period of the !1revious year export licences granted
for the period from the 1st. August to the 12th. October showed the
follovr.i.ng fip,ures for the main items : soft wheat 1,368,240 (218,994),
b!1r1ey 2,280,507 (46,7tl8), wheat flour 738,616 (552,423).

It is evident that the increase of offers to the mn.rket will
brine about an increase in the expendiiure of the Fund in comparison
with the previous year.

As far as barley is concerned, the necessary

subsidies will reach about 55 UA (the price on the world mnrkets is
about 42 dollars), while for the period 1969/1970 it
51 UA.
43 TJA.

VTA.S

only about

For whont the OX!'JOrt subsidies are slip:htly lower a t about
In 1969, the subsidy

was

e.t le11st 10 UA hi,crher.

Takine into consideration the informR.tion furnished by the T.'fember
Stntes,

th~ ~ervices

of tho Co!'1Mission have established a provision11.1

coi!lmon bnlance-sheet for soft whert.t 11nd hP.rley for the 1971/1972 seru'lon
e:o:::!lres'3cd in MilJion of tons (unler.s othervr.i.se stnted), the ficures in
'1:1:r-C"cket.s show

th~'>

t.otnlsfor the r>revious year.
_1)_9_fj;__y~he 11:t

BP.rl8.:y:_
'1.6 (~ .9)

30.2

(8.0)
( 26. 5)

2.6

( 2.6)

1.2

Sales on the market

23.5

(20.3)

8.5 ( 6.9)

Quantity nvailnble on th8 mnrket

~6.1

(22.9)

9.7 ( 7.6)

Intern~l consum~tion

15.8+ (16.0)

7.8 ( 8.1)

Total area cultivated (million of hectares)
Production (million of tons)
Stocks from the previous harvest

8.3

16.0 (11.0)

( o. 7)

Normal surplus

2.6

( 2.2)

0.9 (. .o. 7)

Excess surplus

7.7

(1t.7)

1.0 (-1.,2)

'Rstimnted imports

2.2

(2.8)

1.6 ( 2.0)

B'x!'orts

5.3

(3.5)

2.8 ( 0.4)

3.6

(4.0)

ncnaturation
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wheat
As far as soft/is concerned, the table shows that a million tons
have not been accounted for and if this a.mount is not covered either
by consumption on the farms for cattle feeding or by further exports
the sur:r,ltw

~.t

the end of the season will be even err:>P.t'1r.

Denatur11tion suwported by subsidies hns shown itself to be an
important fvctor in the stabiliza.tion of surl_)luses on the soft
wheat market.
the

~uentity

At this stage of the sea.son, it can br:> noted that
of denatured wheat has almost reached the level of

the previous year.
Council of
subsidies

'l'he rnocJ.ification of prices decided by the

~.'<inisters

fo~

permitted a slight reduction in dflntl.ture.tion

]971/1972.

The services of the Commission are

watchinp; the evolution of the si tuntion carefully.
futurA, the quantity of denatured wheat shows a

If in the near

sha~

decline {which

is VJhat is feared by some economic circles because of the SU!>plies
of r.heJ>.p maize offered by France) and if new se.les possibilities
do not arise, it vlill certainly be necessary to increase the subsidy.
For the moment, however, the conditions
have not yet been met.

justifyin~

such an increase

Finally this does not alter the fact that

the subsidy for denaturation

i~

only n necessary means for the

estnblishment of correct price relations

(th~se

do not yet exist)

between feeding stpffs for animals and soft when.t.
fllh~. p_e_c_!'~ihr.. j;_o_?~.O.t~'- _tg_e_

!JO s_fl_i!J.i.J_ij;y__o.f__!)_r_is:-.9.~. _f_R]_lJ.ne....l>!-!}.91'_.

tk_,..,i11i!'1Um.Pntrv Jevel
The Burouean Comrniflsion

ha~ ~dopted

the necessary measures for

the proper functioninr,- of the cereal mP.rkets of the 1<;EC.
nP.c~~s'1.ry

th,n.t prices shouJ il r>ot be allm>ed to fDll below the minimum

entry l8vel (minimum nrir-A
lRth

It is

fo~ custo~n).

~or

this reason on the

th8 fixinr; in adv:mce of cortingents for ex!Jort was

1\.u~wt

surmended.

tcmnoraril~r

The Commifwion based its decision on the

fn.ct that, clue to the international monetary situation, the prices
D.ctu::J..J ly :ren.ched on the world
fluctuatior:.s
suspcndin~

com~ared

market~

were rmhject to violent

vli th those of the fixed entry prices.

By

the fixinP," of contingents in .advance it was intended to

avoid the nossibility that such abnor!'!Pl conditions continue to be
maintained durine whole period of the validity of the import licences

-6These dis:n.ositions have oftP.n beP.n severely criticized by lhe
commFJ.,..d:-'J sector because they do not permit the long term arranecr.1ents
which are umHl.l and necessary in commerce.

The Commi:::mion again

authorized the advance fixine of con:;ineents w:i th effect for the
14th. October 1mt only for relatively short periods - 30 days.
This is ,justified by the fact that the actual prices obtained on
world markets, due to the international situation, which made
nocessnry the sus!1rmsion of advance fixine of contintrents are still
relatively unstable.
Fearn that the abnormal conditions would lead to imported
products beine; sold on the markets of the Community at prices lower
than the fixed minimum entry prices have lost some of their importance,
without, however, being completely allayed.

The international

situation has not yet returned to normal and, in addition, the
pressure caused by the last harvest of cereals in the big producer
countries has brought about a situation on world markets characterized
principally by violent fluctuations in prices which do not yet permit
a satisfactory evaluation of future possibilities.

The functioning

of the orr;anization of the market having- thus been put in danger
the validity of im!1ort licences granted by the anpropriate customs
authorities has been limited, provisionally, to 30 days.

'i'hese

measures adopted by the Commission have led indirectly to a diminution
in the demand for imnort licences.

From 1/8 to 12/10/1971, licences

wr.re reque:Jted only for tl-66,630 tons of soft wheat against 666,088 tons
for tho correspondinr: period of tho previous year, for hard whoat the
fir,ures werCJ 1R2,6R6 tons n.r;aie1st 372,291 tons, for barley 193,979 tons
a~ainst

495,111 tono, for maize 548,804 tons ar;ainst 2,277,836 tons

and for millet 48,73A tons af-"ainst 2-;(7,9113 tons.
Pr~g_y~s-~

The decisive point for the futurl'l of the cereal mnrkot of the

1<;1•~c

is to knovr whether it will be possible to cor!'ect the nrice relations
between animal fecdine;- ce!'eal8 and soft wheat.
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This is the reaf!on why the Commission will net on this principal
when

mnkin~

its 197?./1973 nrice

~ronositions.

The qifficulties are

evident.
For :901itic9.l reasons, it is nrnctic::tlly impossible to foresee
a reduction in the nrice of soft wheat in the interested countries.

A 1'ise in the nrice of maize is still opnosed by one country which
fears an increase in the costs of production for its breeders.
However, all the interested

~arties

are in agreement in considering

that, at the present time, a rise in the price of barley \muld bo
unfavourrthle to that cereal in comparison with maize.
It is true that the surplus of barley can be disuosed of by

exports during the present

season but it should not be considered

that the problem is solved because the situetion on world markets can
chan(('e ranidly.

furthermore, th"l poi'lsibility of th8 stiffeninfl" of

n_unli t:o.tivP re0_ui rP.mrmts beforn allowin,q: subsidion cen be enviso:v:;ed
as well ns

11. sim~lification

the hdtP.r

ci.i~tribution

of the system of

of this

re,o:ionali~.qtion

for

cor~JT!odi ty.

As far as the cost to thP mrtrk"lt is concernecl, the

~re-budH:et

nronosals for 1972 envisnp:e 891.5 milJion UA for cerenln aGainst
703.5 million UA in 1971

951.9 million

U .~

Pnd

fol~

J.Ol2.5 million UA.

197-t

II •

for 1973,

S1J_G._~~Jl-

Th._e___l'!_e:_e.t1_ _t_o_ze_f:!.:~:r:0_n__~h_e_ _,:.,~x-~en.~5-~-~..<?.±:_<?_:u..J~t:i,.v:..;:.i:i_9.22·

It is also necessa.cy to follow carefully the evolution of the
'!'he
that

n.

~l. !'O"'".!P.n

Commission considers

noYr extensio::-1 of J.n:1d devott')cl to beet cuJ tivntion rrnlst be

r:-o'roidPd, t::tkinr; into account the fact that there is a structnral
surnlus of about 1 million tons of su.c--"'nr.

For this r eason and takin(('

into nccount the rine in the cost of :rroduction, nnd in the framework

-8of the basic quotas, only a. small 'l"ise in the nrice of beet to be
paid to the producer has been proposed for the lg72/1973 season;

An increase in the price of beet

from 17.00 to 17.20 UA -per ton..

of 0. 20 UA per ton will cause a rise in the price of sugar. of
0.15 UA per 100 kg.

During the seA.sons 1968/1969 and 1969/1970 the cultivation of
hn"'t in the Community reached a culminatin,o; 1)0int of 1.16 million
hecb.res while for the 1970/1971 season it was slightly less at
It is expected that for the scaso~ 1971/1972

1. H8 million hcctarefl.

an nrea of 1.17 million hectares will be cultivated.
Fr:mce which hoJ ds the first place amone the

~renber

This means that
countries with

a cultivation of 390,000 ha, will show an increase of 22,000 ha in
comparison with the previous year.
with 316,000 hn.

The Federal German Republic follows

+ 5,000 h1.), then comes Italy with 270,000 ha.

(- 5,000 ha), the TIT8ther1nnds with 102,000 ha (- 2,000 ha) and Belgium
with 92,000 ha (+ 2, 000 ha).

Accordin~

to the estimates of the services

of the Cornmission, che area under cultivation fo,..

th~"

whole of the

Community will rAnch a figure of 1,170,000 ha, that is to say, 22,000 ha
more than for the preceding year.

If clj_matic concl.i Uons P.re favourable,

a hi,o;h yield of su,o:nr can he forecast with

1'171

r:;xpected normal minimum

production, for the 1971/1?72 !lna!lon, of 7.~ rnil.l.ion tons of white
sn.r;nr r1imi lr"' to thet of tho lq69/1970 season.

Here the;

n_unstio~1

of the nossibili tics of the disT)osnl of the

production arises in view of the quantity invoJvnd.
n..n:rAed that hul"'nn

conm1."'l~

It is c;enP.raJ.1y

;;:ion incr0ascs by about 100,000 tons a year.

However the increase in :nr.oduction should p_lso be tPken into n.cconnt.
Thnnl:'s to the increase in the production of suP,'ar per hectare, e.n
incrnM'l"' nf' ,nl1nut 100,000 tons will
the annual increase in consum-ption.

h~

"''.tb.i'lted nnd vr5ll trns satiAfy

-9As far as consumption pP-r head is concerned, the Netherlands head

the r. ~ ember States vii th 43.2 kg (provisional estimntF'l) al thou~h nhovr.ing
a decrease in comparison wi i;h 1969/1970 ( 1!-4. 2 kr: ) •
BeneluY follovr wi i;h 35.8 ke :md 32.8 kg respectively.

France and
The G-erman

Federal Republic follovm with 32.7 kg which is the average for the
Comnn.mi ty.

Italy takes the last }:)lace with a consum;Jtion of 27.3 ke

per head.
Apart f:rom 'human consum:ntion ii: is also !lOSsible to use this
!lrodnct for the feedin,c; of Jive-stock and for industrial consumption.
ll!hile this lant use for

sn~f\.r

in develoniflp: conAtantly - although the

quantities treated are rather small - the consuMntion of sugar for the
fecdinf,' of live-stock shows nn o:rroosi te trend.

':'hiefJy because of the

concern to diopose of surnlus production under the most favourable
conditions from nn economic noint of view end .".t a minimum cost to
the 1'\tronnan Fund for the Orientation Pnd Guarantee of .Agriculture.
In tl1ifl ret>:ard, ncljudico.tions have shovm themselves to be the best
means of controlling the production of suear for different kinds of
ui:ilization.

In particular, this system assures the F:uropean Community,

in collaborati,_·n with the Member States, the best means of controlling
the movements of the .c-oods and of adaptine procludion to the evolution
of the markets.

'!'rudnp- ini;o account the facts and inforJ11ntion av:rilable to the

General I·: anagement for ftP;T.icnJturo of the CoJTIJl1ission of the
811P'a:r nt:1ctor in the r.ommuni t-y shovrs the

follomn~

to 1970/1971 e::.::nresoed in t.hmJsancls of tons :

r.~r.:c,

the

fiP:tlr'"s for 1?(,8/1969
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25!§BLn_':}_ .
Prod.u ction

_1_9_~g_j_70_

'}._~~7_0/])._

6,81h

7' 11 )1

7, 08?

2, 321

~' lf~2

2,

St.ockA .1:1.t tho end. of th" so.nson

2, ;?()2

2, 5J 5

2, ?.?8

Modificetion of Rtocb:

- 1]9

+ 333

- 306

601

720

956

tlR9

60?.

8t1~

1,230

~- ' "578

1,850

489

602

R44

34

79

128

629

- 658

- 894

352

305

199

23

38

45

5,931

6,097

6,300

Stocks n+. thp

D" ~"il')"'~n~

()f t.l-J"

f'0 n C\OY1

Gross importn
of which

into~nnl eYchnn~es

within th0

~~C

Gross exports
of which intnrml.l exchR.nr;es within thl'> To;r.;C
Net exchang8s with other countries

5:'>-~-

Sal!J_S__Q_:f__avf'j].._~l>k..m.r flnti ties
Live-stock feed
Industrial consumption
Human consumption
Consumption :per

he~.d

in Krr per nnnum

Deeree of nuto-sup!Jlying in ~(
~us

31.5

32.2

32.7

114.9

121.8

113.3

:_a]J_ou"U__Elj.llion tons.

The bn~;:mce-sheet for 1971/1972 is still ch?racterized by certain
uncertain f :-tctors.

On the one hand, available supplies of white suear

produced in thP Cornmuni ty amount to nt least 7.4 million tons, while on the
other hand, the use of sueo.r

fa~

human consurni'tion

re ~'>. ches

a total of about

6.45 million tons which explains the surplus of nbout a million tons.
The consumi'tion of tho chemical industry is estimated nt 50,000 tons and
the qmmti ty of sugar in trnnsfo:!'!'1rtion productfl for export is estimated
at 180,000 tons.

The quantity of surrnr used for the feedine of bees

rcnches 10,000 tons.

( 0 )

Exports without Community subsidbs
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On the other hand, the practice of u s ine; sue nr for the feedinn,- of
live-stock should not affect the si t·uation this yenr (it may even
hP. abandonned com~letely).

A minirn11.!" \1.11-'lllti i:y wiJJ. serve for the

feeding of youne rorlmals and perhaps for ca.ts and

do~r:.

'l.'o the

760,000 tons remaining should be added the 110,000 tons of Y''H:t,..\y
im!'orts which vr.i.ll mEHm nn export surplus of 870,000 tons.
~uantities

Jf the

which traditional sales possibilities can absorb are taken

into account, there stilJ remains 700,000 tons for which buyers must
be found in

intc~ational

commerce in the form of white sue:ar.

In all probability, the years 1972 and 1973 will fortunntely be
characterized by the addi tiom•.J. requirements which are reflected in
the prices on the world markets.
stable until

These prices will certainly remain

the end of the year anrl should begin to shovr a. rising

tendancy by the beginnine: of 1972 (in !Je.rticular for unrefined sugar).
As far as white sugar is concerned, it is not yet possible to evaluate
the situation clearly.

In any case there wiJ.lhe no technical problems

as far as exports are concerned.
remains within reasonable limits.

Furthermore, the cost of production
A subsidy of ahoui; 12 UA per 100 kg

can be ex!'ected on exports a.s against more than 18 UA in 1968/69.
For this reason the costs will be re1v.tively nee;lie:ible.
The costs become stable.
The project for the 1972 budget, which is based on unchanr;ed prices,
envisnr:es 2M. 5 million UA to cover the cost of ore;anizi:!'lC" the market
in the suf,'ar sector as ar;ainst 199.6 miJJion UA in 1971.

The amounts

anticipated for 1973 and 1974 have been provir:ionnlly cstimc.ted at
209.7 miJ lion UA for each yeP.r.

It should not be forgotten, however,

that in this sector (the only sector amone those which are the object
of an organized market in the EEC) the recei:t:Jts of the Community

- 12arc not only constituted by duties on irrrports from countries outside
the EEC but also by taxes at the bonded storEls and on '!)roduct.ion.
The receipts from duties and taxes are est:i.mnted at 172 !"illio'l"l TT!_
foro 1972,
III.

176 million UA for 1973 1-'?.nd 184 miJ.Jion UA for 1974.

MI_LK .MHJ MILK PRODUCTS

As fnr as milk, which
condi i;ions have

chan~ed

W~Cl.~

~nothP.r

"major problem", is concerned,

and the problem hfl.S tAken on another

as~ect.

Red,y c t_ion i_p.__t_h,s':_P_E!!1Y2J"_ !}f_J?Q.Wf''.J_. _byj;__§D..._ip..CI~ as~_oj'_t]12__n}l!ll]J_e_:r_ p..f
live-stock i!'_j.nd:i,.y_idu~q1.S2C..2?} oi tn tj._9.B_S_
The constant diminution in the stock of milch-cows has continued.
A decisive impetus in this direction hcts been given by two Communi "b;
initiatives rrrantine a bonus for slauf,'hterine and a bonus for the noncow~erciPlization

of milk.

The first covered a total of 235,000 cows

and the second about 272,000.

In December 1969 there were 22.2 mi1lion

cows in the Community and in December 1970,

21.8 million.

Fr~nce

took the first place with an effective of 9.5 milJion cows, followed
by the Federal G0rmnn Republic with 5.8 million, Italy with 3.6 million,
the Netherlnnds with 1.9 million, Bel,'3'i1.1m with 1.0 milJ.ion and
Luxembourg with 62.000
of covm in the

~C

~~ows.

For December 1971 the effective number

is e8tiwated at 21.6 milJion.

The rem1l ts of these two initiatives can be qualified, on principle,
as positive.

The sought for effects of the improvement of structure

by an increase in tho number of live-stock on individ.tw.l CX!lloi tations
Bnd the conserJ.uent reduction in thP :nroduction cost of milk haR n.lso
been attai,crl, aJ. thour;h by reason of the Jon;"' do lay between the
for~lation

of the :nroposition and its coming into force it was not

possible to exclude the selection of cows being based on mistaken
cri toria.
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During the lust ten yaers, the number of breeders of milchcows in the community has diminished by a million and is now at
a level of a little over 3 million.

The average effective number

of cows :per breeder in 1969/70 was 16.3.

Luxembourg 11.3, Belgium

9.1, France 8.7, German Federal Republic 7.3 and Italy 4.
On the other hand the average figures for Great Britain WBre 33 and
in New Zealand the uvera.._t;e hns reached 98 cows. In Denmark the
average was :'.1, in Ireland 9 and in norway 5. 2 cows.

These two initiatives taken by the Community have, however,
had as a result a diminuj;ion in milk production and of supplies
to the dairies.

It was in 1969 that tlus diminution made itself

felt when the production of milk in the Community fell to 74.1 million
tonn against 74o4 million tons in 1968.

In 1970 the production

was no more than 73.4 million tons distributed among the Member States
us follows (in thousands of tons)

France 29,664,

Republic 21,856, Italy 9,6tJ3, the Netherlands 8,250,
and Luxembourg 217 thousands of tons.
within the EEC are 73 million tons.
hns followed tho same trend.

German Federal
Belgium 3,745

Estimates for 1971 for production
The deliveries of milk to dairies

At Community level, the delivery of

milk to dairiea was still as high as 55.8 million in 1968, against

55.6 million tons in 1969, 55.2 million tons in 1970; estimates for
1971 n.re 55 million tons. The influence of the diminution in milk
:production is also reflected, to a considerable extent, in a reduction
of production of butter and of skim-milk. On the other hand, cheese
production especially continues to develop favourably.

A

shorta~e

of butter and of powdered skim-milk on world mnrkAts

became evident during the second half of 1970 and became more acute
in 1971.

- I4 -

As a consequence the ex:!Jorts of thP. Communi t~r had alren.dy doubled in
1970 renchine a11out 200,000 tons for each of the two nroducts.
the first quar.ter of this year butter
maximum level w:i.. th 90,000 tons.

m~!'orts

Durinp,-

have already reached a

Takint: i:nto account ·!;he e:x"0orts made

up to the present it is probable that a total of more than 150,000 tons
will be roached for 1971.

The evolution of this sector has hrought

about a diminution in stocks.

As far as butter is concerned, they had

fallen by the 1/4/1971 (beginning of the 1971/1972 season) to 26,800 tons
against 220,000 tons on the 1/4/1970 and 270,000 tons the 1/4/1969.
The 1/4/1971, there were 14,800 tons of butter in bonded warehouses ro1d
132,700 tons in private warehouses.

This showed a complete reversal of

the situation as on the 1st. August 1970 the fip,-ures were 232,900 and
71,700 tons respectively.

'Jlhe 1/A/1971 there were 45,500 tons of powdered

skim-milk in the bonded wnrPhouscr: of the Gomrmni ty while at the same
date in 1970 there wore 213,800 tons and in 1969
On the 1st. Aueust 1971 there were 41,h00
the same date of the :previous year.
that im::>ortant ex!:)orts h.q,ve

tak:l~n

214,600 tons.

to~s a~ainst

135,600 tons at

In this res:9ect it should be noted

place since the 9/3/1971, some of which

were not subsidized, v1hile since the end of 1969 there hflS been no
deductions whatsoever.

Heverthe1ess the stocks of powdered skim-milk

with the producers, in commerce and in the

tran~formntion

industries

of the Community could be higher than those of the same period of the
preceding year,

trucin~

into account the conditions of production and

sales at the end of the year.

The European Commission has taken into

account the modifications which have taken :!Jlace on the markets of the
milk and milk })roducts sector.

The subsidies for

~he

export of all milk

:9roductJ have been cut dO'lm considerably and even abolished at the beginninr:
of the sununer of 1970 and all the measures coverinrr the saJ.e of butter
and powdered skim-milk at reduced prices were suspended.

The Community

is not alone in facinr: the necessity of bec,-inning the milk season without
available stocks (tho stocks in hand detailed above were already earmarked
for deliveries in the framework of the 1.lJorld Food Progrm'lme).

In other

bir: ex:portinr: a.YJ.d importing countries the stocks are lower thnn in previous
~mars.

The only exce:!Jtion is the United States which has a bigger stock of

butter than in 1970 and has

ex~orted

a

~art

of its stocks in the meantime.
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Actine on the
took

sto~s

to

:propo~als

ada~t

of tho Commission, the Council of Ministers

conditions to the new situation by

publishin~ ~m

new regulations (the second of which has only just been issued).
The regulations

definin~

the application of measures of safeguard in

the milk and milk product sector only permit the possibility
s~~1ardin~

of~~

clro1ses as they have been laid down in other regulations

concerning common market organizations in the Ar,riculture sector.

The

intention of the regulations are that safeguarding measures can be taken
if, within the

Co~munity,

the markets of one or several commodities are

subject to, or may be subjected to, serious pertubations.

The Council has,

therefore, the power to define the circumstances and limits of the
safeguarding clause and to determine which of the
undertake

safe~1arding

measures.

?~~ ember

States may

For the milk and milk products sector

it hns been established that communal measures have boen aereed to for
the limitation of imports and exports, the issue of licences has been
partly or completely suspended, the advance

fixin~

of subsidies for exports

has been partially or completely suspended and truces on exports have been
applied.

The regulations which have just been published by the Council

concerning the basic rules to be

a~plied

if :1u:oply difficulties arise in the

mikand milk products sector contain certain special provisions.

They

are to be taken into conoideration when the price franco-frontier
considerably exceeds the entry :price thus pertubing or menacing the EEC
market and if that situation is likely to be maintained.

The necessa_ry

criteria for evaluating the situation are contained in the reculations.
The followine measures can be envisaeed in order to assure supplies :
total or partial suppression of subsidies and/or the a!)plication of
taxes on exports.

In tho present state of affairs it is not

thou~ht

possil11e that these re81-llntions will be applied to butterfats.

On the

other hand, the Commission has already published a re:",Ulation concerning
the application of a tax on exports of powdered skim-milk and on animal
foods which contain a hieh proportion of powdered skim-milk.
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The regulation :!)Oints out
a~~

pe~iod

facing a

di~eqnilibrium

of

th~t

d~ficit

in

th~

Northern Hemisphe:,.:e markets

and it can be foreseen that the present

between surroly and demand in the nector of powdered

skim Milk wiJ J coYJti.Pll0.

'llhe hip.:h '!)rice leveln of international

commerce could bring into ques Cion the security of supplies in the
Community.

As far as this prodnr-t is coneerned, the Commission hns

:!)rO!lOSed to the Conncil of

~~inisters

reduction of the assistance

afforded to liquid skim-milk used as animal food from 1.65 UA to
1.18 UA per 100 kg thus puttin[e this
of powdered skim-milk.

~roduct

on the same level as th9.t

In this way, it should be :possible to stimulate

the 'l)ronnction of powdered skim-milk as it must be remembered that the
Commnn:i.ty has
Alimentatil'):n

promj~A.d
T)"!"OP'J:'aMmf>

1?3,000 ton'1 of this !'rodnct to the World
:mO. th e

~A.d

f'.:!:'oss.

Tt would be an il1usion to believe that the milk and milk products
sector of the Connnunity will always remain a sellers market.

The

diminution in the consum:9tion IJCr ca:!)ita notQbly contradicts this
sup:ros:i.tion.

Within the Community in 1962/1964 consum:Ption was hi~hest

wi t.'h rm average of 6. 5 kg :ner head.

in 1969

For 1967 the figure was 6.4 kg,

6.2 kg and in 1970 was down to 6.0 k,"".

Trud.nr; into account

thP. fact that the Community h11s 180 million inhahi tants thiG means
that the diminution of the consumption of butter is in the

re~ion

90,000 tons which rouehly corresponds to the strllctural surplus.

of
This

qun.nti ty can still be considered as ascepte.ble but it is, however,
unfortunate to

~ote

that the

av~ra~e

consumption has fallen to 6 kg

des'!1itP. the sale of cheancr butter which has resulted in
ex:pendituro by the FEOGA.
to an

av0ra~o

conside~n.hle

A further reduction in conoumption in 1971

of 5.9 ke per head is expected.

- t 7In tho sector of products based on miLk, a
is evident,

du~

co~tain

equilibrium

to th0 trr>nflforrmtion of sim'l_:)J.e :n:roductf! into morP.

AJ.e.borntc forms.

F.:v:11ctJ~r

nfl in the butt8r sector, it shnuld not b11

f0rr:otten th"t for :nowlered skim-milk, the more or less difficult
situation, does not only affect the ComMunity itself but the world
P.t largo.

The nrice of povrdered skim-Milk is often hir,her on the

world markets than the :prices of the Community.
this sector, de!Jends largely on the

way

The evolution in

in which 4 milJion tonf! of

skim-milk are utilized in the Federal Gennan R:Jpublic.

Intensive

animal feeding, in a liquid form, would have the effect of reducinp,
the production of :powdered skim-milk or vica versa - in this realm,
as far as

feedin~

of pigs is concerned, there is strong competition

due to the use of fiflh-meal.
form o.f t'le assistance.

What is decicive, in tht:> end, is the

Taking into account the reduction in the

total number of milch-cows, an increased consumption due to feeding
cannot be expected.

On a short term bRsis, many elements lend us to believe thnt an
equilibrium w:i.U he maintained between nrodnction and consumption of
milk prodnctn

+.~kin["

into

nc~ount

a traditional ex!Jort fif"l.t:re of the

equivalent of 3 to tl- miJlion tons of whole milk.

Takin~

into account

the favourable conditions obtainine in :turope and the favourable
structure of AP::riculture

a larp,e proportion of pasture land), the

long t8rm conditions are also favourable for an increase in the
:_n-roduction of milk.

Although the nominal prices and the intervention

prices have r emained unchnneed in coDparison with the preceding year,
the easinr, of pressures caused by the surpluses in Europe has already
in 1970, had repe rcussions on tho price of milk to the
If on tho one hand,

th~

~reducer.

nrice to the producer rises rapidly, m1ich

vrouJd 13ntniJ n :ranid rioe in the prices of milk products, on the other
hand,

r>.

fnlJ off in demand can be envisnr:ed.

If :prices rise the

conmmntion of r.onccntrR.tcd foddAr will al11o rise.
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At the moment, it
nuantitativ~

i~:

difficu1 t to evaluate in vmat measure this

erowth mny be com:rensnted by new markets crP.ated by

the enl::t.rgitlf; of the Cor.ummi ty, es:peciaJ ly ns far as the adhesion
of Great Britain is concerned, ns the rencbons of the countries
1'T.i.shing to join the Conunon Market are difficult to evaluate at the
moDent.

In this regard, the increase in nrices in Great Britain

should be taken into account and although the levels of prices there
hRs not reached the level of those of the Gomnnmi ty, the consumption
of butter has already fRllen off.

Furthermore, Great Britain,

Denmark, Ireland and Norway are not likely to bring imiJortant
quantities on to the market.
The trends detailed nbove, are reflected in the credits provided
for tho pre-budjet project for 1972.

Figures for the milk and milk

pr·oducts sector amount to 634.5 million UA aeainst 700 million in
1971.

For 1973 the estimated figures are 671.5 UA and for 1974,

723.9 UA.

